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Conflict of interest? It all
depends on who you talk to
BY M E L IS S A H IL T O N
Dally SUM Writer
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John Griffin

Students
pass
revenue bill
BY M E LIS S A H IL T O N
Oclly SKII Wrtl*l
Each voter in the student
election this spring will be able
to choose which A SI group gets
$1 out of the voter's yearly >i20
A S I fee due to student senate
approval of “ general revenue
sharing " Wednesday night.
*"
The senate also eliminated the
only council that would have had
veto power over student senate
actions, and voted unanimously
to recommend adding a voting
student memlier to the Cal Poly
Foundation.
By a vote of 18-7. senators
approved revenue sharing for a
one-year trial period
A t the polls this May, each
student will lie given a list of all
coded and bylawed groups
recognized by the A S I —almost
300 organizations ranging from
the Society of Wizards and
W arriors to the Concerts
Committee.
Each voter may check off one
group. Each group will receive $ 1
from ASI fees for every vote it
gets. The rest of the $320,000
from yearly $20 fees will be
distributed according to the
regular budget.
Students cannot vote to have
the dollar refunded to them
instead of given to an ASI
group

When one person is vice
chairman of the A S I Finance
Committee, chairman of his
school's student council, and
treasurer of the A SI films
Committee, does he have a
conflict of interest?
Roger Mann, a biochemistry
senior, holds all three positions.
The
F in an ce
C o m m itte e
proposes the budgets for all ASI
coded groups, including the
school councils and the P'ilms
Committee.

After John Griffin, senator
from the School of Fmgineering
and Technology, decided to
question it. the student senate
wound up putting a new conflict
of interest policy in student
senate and Finance Committee
bylaws.
Under the new bylaws ap
proved March 5, Senators and
Finance Committee members
must report each quarter
whether they are officers in any
A SI coded groups.
Until now, student senators
were informally advised to avoid

Roger Mann

O pen forum draws reaction on other cam pus issues, also
BY TOM JOHNSON
Dally Stall Wrilat

Proponents o f the drive to allow
alcohol to be sold during Poly
Royal were dealt a major blow
Thursday
when
President
Warren Baker announced in at
the A S I Senate-sponsored Open
forum that he is pre.sently siding
against that measure.
The hotly contested alcohol
issue was just one of numerous
questions fielded by Dean of
Students Russ Brown. Associate
Execu tive
Vice
President
Howard West, Vice ITesident of
Academic Affairs Hazel Jones

and i^esident Baker during the
hour
lon g
Open
Forum
discussion held Thursday in the
University Plaza during activity
hour.
The Open Forum allowed Cal
poly students to voice their
concerns
and
receive
ad
ministrative feedback on diverse
issues such as the proposed
re lo c a tio n
of
the
ch ild
development department and
Xanadu preschool lab, the
possible effects of Jarvis 11 upon
the sports program and Ro.se
Float, Committee and allowing
more student input on the
-Jt
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The plan is modeled after the
California State University at
C h ic o 's
reven u e
sh arin g
program, which has improved
voter turnout at student elec
tions.

See ASI, back page

See Conflict, back page

Baker leans against beer sales

Until now. only coded groups
received money from ASI fees.
Under the new revenue sharing
plan, over 200 bylawed groups
will also be eligible for the f«>
money allocated by student
voters

"This is kind of an inefficient,
costly way to get more people to
vote," said senator John Griffin
from the School of Engineering
and Technology. “ If you want to
give fieople a dollar to get them
to Vote, give it to them as a
refund in their ASI fees.”
But
proponents
of
the
program .said more voter par
ticipation is only one of its
benefits. It is al.so intended to

conflicts of interest. The Finance
Committee rule since June 1979
has been “ No member of the
finance committee shall be an
officer in an ASI-funded group
without the approval of twothirds of this body."
“ I made a big mistake that
year I wrote that clause," said
senator Anne Perry. School of
Business, at last week's senate
meeting. “ If you take conflict of
interest, then we all better
leave."
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Oft-seen blackbirds gather in the U.U. Plaza on a recent
sunny day. A student pays no attention, however, to his
feathered companions.

landscaping of the campus.
Though numerous questions
were raised and discus.sed,
probably the most controversial
and immediate issue addressed
was the question of whether
alcohol should be allowed to be
sold at Poly Royal. Baker ex
plained that the final decision
has not been reached though he
currently supports banning the
sale of liquor during Poly Royal.

exactly what the effect will be.
“ 1 have heard from some
people-that some if not all state
funding for athletics should be
eliminated. If Jarvis 11 is pas.sed
and lost revenue can't be offset
by tuition, then it will have
tremendous effect on the athletic
department.“ said West.

Baker backed up W est's
contention that if Jarvis II
passes then all programs which
"1 presently have a series of receive state funds or are not
proposals on my desk supporting related directly to education may
the use of alcohol at Poly Royal, come under fire. He said the
have met with (ASI Ih-esident) .school is trying to bolster
Rose Kranz on this subject but financial support for the athletic
no final decision has been made. program by drawing more
I*resently I am leaning toward money from private individuals.
not having alcohol on campus at If not enough money is available
Poly students to voice their
to offset the loss of state funds, a
Baker based his current stance few sport teams may be
on the many legal and ethical dropped so as to not hurt the
questions which may be raised entire department.
should the sale of liquor at Poly
Dean of Students Brown
Royal be approved.
reflected on his opinions of
“ I can see a few problems
priority registration. Brown
arising if this is passed.
spoke out against priority
Although I don't have all the
registratio.n and did not think it
legal information, there may be a
was fair to the students as a
problem of legal liability should
whole.
we allow students to serve beer
at Poly Royal. This (selling
“ The priority registration
liquor at Poly Royall is an issue issue is a hot one. The key factor
that is of great concern with is the impact it has on the total
many students. Although I have student population. It seems to
received many petitions asking me we should minimize it
for alcohol to be served, many t>ecau8e it works to the disad
other students have come in to vantage of students in general. I
talk with me and requested that think that every student should
it not be sold I have to be get an equal .shot at the classes
.sensitive to the students' wishes they want, " said Brown.
and to the environment of the
In other issues:
sch(K)l. '
—Baker explained to a con
Baker said he wasn't sure if it tingent of child development
would be wise to make a sudden majors the possible need of
pKilicy change at an event of the moving the Xanadu preschool
stature of Poly Royal. Baker lab and entire child development
worried , some pieople might department from its present site
misconstrue the action as behind the Health Center to the
signaling the elimination of all cottages on Campus Way. He
alcohol rules on campus.
said a place is needed to en
A decision on the alcohol issue tertain alumni and other possible
is expected to be reached by the contributors and the present CD
end of next week, the president site would be ideal because it has
kitchen facilities and is not too
said.
from
campus.
He
Three students queried the remote
promised
to
look
at
the
needs
of
four forum participants on the
possible effects of Jarvis II upon the child development depart
the athletic department and the ment before making a decision.
school in general.
— All four speakers supported
West, the associate executive the idea of having a voting
vice president, admitted that student representative on the
Jarvis II could have a profound Foundation Board.
effect on the athletic program
Sea Forum, back paga
but he is at present uncertain
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Cheating: Short term asset...
have the educational interests of all
students in mind and, while helping
them to achieve grades which would
otherwise be beyond them, they ^are
actually doing a disservice.

Cheating in school is a phanonoenon
which has been occu rri^ every day
since education began. It is not noble or
enlightening, but it appears to be uMful
for
the scholestic burden off of
one's shoulders.
Hopefully, at this stage in our
education, we have realized that
cheating is self-defeating. The real loser
is the student who cheats because he or
she is given credit for knowing
something which was actually never
learned.
Yet cheating, on this or any other
campus, continues to servive. One of the
lowest examples o f cheating occurs
when a student gets ahold of all the
required work needed for a particular
cla^s. From this point on, the student
has no fear of deadlines because the
required work can be copied and handed
in when assignments fall due. If a
student does not relish the prospect of
working long hours to complete an
assignment he or she can relax and opt
for the easy way o&t. This is an avenue
which will gladden the heart of even the
laziest student.
In any discipline there exists a group
of students, some of them long since
graduated,
who
have
achieved
everlasing fame for the excellence and
availibility of their completed school
assignments. They have become almost
legendary figures, revered by all who
shamelessly duplicate their painstaking
work. These thoughtful providers do not

Author Qulllormo Brock Is a junior
JoumaliMn major and Mustang
Oa//jr staff writer

This sort \>f chicanery occurs in all
fields: English composition classes,
chemistry labs and- architecture and
engineering,
name just a few.
Frequently a s t r u g g l ^ student will ask
a more successful friend to give up the
answers and it is not unusual for a
friend o f a friend’s friend to lend a hand
by providing “ thegoods.”
Obviously this appears to be a short
term asset, but the long-term outlook
can hardly be as bright. Duplicating
another student’s work is, and will
continue to be, an attractive option for
those who wish to spend their time
doing other things. It is unrealistic to
hope for elimination of such un
derhanded activity. Hopefully, anyone
who participates in'these antics will
take a moment to^ reflect on lasting
virtues such as honesty and integrity. A
moment should be long enough for such
persons.

Letters
Resume index
Editors:
In regards to I.,oren Schneiderman's
article concerning the Industrial-*
Technology Society’s Resume I n d » on
March 4. 1980, 1 would like to give
credit where credit is due.
1 was merely the person that brought
the Resume Index to Mr. Schneider
man's attention, it was the Resume
Index Committee of ITS that put in all
the painstaking efforts that a project
such as this requires. The Committee
Chairperson, Richard l.,ehto, coor
dinated the efforts of committee
members, Rick Morefield, Mark Munro,
and Greg Chambers, in the compilation
and distribution of the Index.
All the member of the Resume Index
Committee did an outstanding job and
should receive recognition. It is
dedicated and involved members such
as these that form the strong base of
Industrial Technology Society.
People interested in finding out more
about ITS may come to club meetings."
William Dussell

disturbing the peace in Los Angeles is in
. order...And quickly, please, before I
tune my radio dial to another station for
good. Your using o f that story only
- makes universal understanding that
much more unattainable.
Jan Gartenl)erg

Draft coalition
Editors:
Eve Nicholson’s scathing attack on
people’ who are opposed to conscription
quickly descends into shrill non.sen.se.
Nowhere in her frenzy of name calling
does she address some of our fun
damental concerns: coercion in a free
country, sane foreign policy directions
and morality o f modern warfare. She
merely calls us names. It is a worn-out
and threadbare tactic to oppose a
particular position by suggesting the
insidious communist connection, and
the pervasive May Day syndrome!.
Eve, by what tehcnological magic will
conscription o f segments of our
citizenry insulate San Francisco and
W ashington,
D .C.,
from
Soviet
missiles? W hy does our exercise of the
very process of inquiry and fre**dom
that this country o f ours was founded
on-gtaijTVyou?
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'E ditors:
' To the news staff at KCPR:
Recently, during your regular
newscast, 1 ^thought I heard a small
news filler coming from lyos Angeles. It
involved a Rabbi Shlomo Cunin and a
number of his students who were
arrested in the Hollywood area when
their loud chanting was disturbing the
peace. That's fine. And that’s new. But
really, why did you choose to read that
news item over the air? And why wasn't
it at all complete?
Certain that I hadn’t heard right, I
called the station. You were able to
repeat the story to me over the phone,
and I did hear right. What I don’t
understand is, why a story about such a
petty type of arrest, many of which
occur daily right in this area? But most
of all, the connection it had with Jews
was uncomfortable and unnecessary.
You told me you had picked it out from
a group of fillers for "interest." I
question the importance of the story to
Cal Poly.
I was very offended and angered. A
prejudice exists in the KCPR newsroom.
An explanation as to why you chose this
triflin g story about these Jews

■

W'e are. eager to engage in calm,
reasoned dialogue and the type of
exahitnation o f the issues which Kve
feels "all qualified and educate«! college
students are capable of doing
8ut.
first, we must approach each otbet with
some degree of intelligence and re'-[iect
Stephen E .lensen
Coalition Against the Draft

Correction
Paul Dumas, president of I,ambda t hi
Alpha, was referred to in a Wednesday
story, Minors, parties don’t mix, as the
only individual who had a complaint
against the police regulation of parlies.
»
Instead of complaining of police and
their regulations, Dumas said he was
concerned about alcohol problems and
that his fraternity does not serve
alcohol to people if they appear drunk
because they don’t want them to get
into accidents. He said the police should
crack down on alcohol problems, but it
is not right to pick on fraternities

Mustang Daily

Daily policy

\

The policy o f h^ustang Daily regar
ding letters and submitted material
such as, letters and press ’ releases
outside of the newspaper' staff is as
follows:
' ,'
Letters should be submitted to the
Mustang Daily office in Graphic A rts,
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
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Opinion

I'

Communication between husband and
discourse and divorce that has occured
wife is no longer privileged in court.
in our land. The rate of divorce has risen
This is the opinion delivered by the U.S.
at an alarming rate during the past
Supreme Court on Feb.*27 in Trammel
decade. Yet this does not mean the
vs. U.S.
'
Supreme Court, whose purpose is to
The decision overturned a 1958
interpret the law of our land based on
the Constitution and its amendments,
Supreme Court ruling that a spoiifse
could keep his/her mat^ from testifying.
should be subject to the trends of
I What this has done is to provide more
society.
''
lopportunity for spouses to testify
{against each other. In a society that hats ^
A uthor Karon Gravés is a
^always considered marriage and fam i^
sophomore journalism major and
las one o f the central units of life, tips
M ustang Daily staff writer
jdccision strikes the heart of the
lAmerican family.I This court decision throws nMy
Instead, the court should look at a
problems on the stability of married-nf^. '
..^•ase such as Trammel vs. U.S. knd
No longer can a husband and wife shdi^|
their experiences without fear bf j ^'^concentrate on how a ruling could be
‘ made to make clear the constitutional
eventually being cflled to testify on
interpretation o f this matter. Despite
some aspect o f their life together,
the
changing morality of the country,
considered a basic human right.
f.he privileges o f marriage should not be
What the court has done is modify the
taken lightly.
priviledged marital communications
It is hard to know what the next
rule to exclude evidence o f criminal acts
deci.sion the Supreme ('ourl will make in
and communications that occur in the
reference to family life. We can <mly
presence o f third persons. However, the
hope the court will emphasize (he
court does not clarify who this third
sanctity of family life over the trends of
perspn is. It could easily be a child,
society so that there will still be some
relative, or friend.
stability left in the concepts o f marriage
The am biguity in this ruling
and family.
challenges the stability of the family
unit and pressures children to turn
against parents. The whole stability of
the American family is being challenged
by this ruling.
The justificaiton the court provided
for this decision is the following—
"When one spouse is willing to testify
against the other in a criminal
proceeding—whatever the, motivation—
4
there is probably little in the way of
marital harmony for the privilege to
preserve."
It seems like the Supreme Court of
our land is passing the buck, basing
Aheir decision on the problems of marital
W E'RE FIG H TIN G FOR VOUR UFE

Pufyeur
moneywhere
yourHeartis.

^^v T o e /

'■fee.
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Testifying against a spouse

or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily.
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letters must include the writer's
signature and social security number.
Editors reserve the right to edit
letters for length, style, and libel.
Letters should be kept as brief as
possible,
,
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T is the season: Morro Bay whale-watching
BY SEANNA BROWDER

•

OiNyaiaNWiHw
The California gray
whale lifted its huge body
out o f the water and
gracefully ' plunged back
into the oce^n.
“ Quick, to the port side.
T h ere
is* a
w h a le
breeching," cried someone
from the bow o f the
bobbing boat. When a
whale breeches,' it is
completely out 'pf the
water.
On board the vessel,
members of. the. Cal Poly
Biolpgy Club and children
from EDC, a child care
center in San Luis Obispo,
ran to look a l the spectable. They were on one o f
the daily whale cruises that
Virg's Fish’n opnvtes out
o f Morro Bay during the
whales migration to and
from Alaskan waters-in fall
and spring.
The passengers were
V
lucky to see a whale
breaching. Usually only
one third o f the whale is
visible when the animal
surfaces.
The boat sped up to
-ntch a better view. About
I hundred feet away from
he whale, the captain cut
he engines. Jerry Bdair, a
^ d e and president o f the
Cetacean Society, said the
ngines disturb the whales’
ating habits:
Cetacean is tha Latin
- iTord for whales. The
Cetacean Society provides
;uides on the whale/atching expeditions to

d x p la in
and
a n sw er other children. The other
q u e stio n s a b ou t th e children pretended to be
surfing, and rocked their
whales.
"T h e whales migrate to bodies to the ship’s
b re e d in g grou n d s in m otion. Their teacher
Mexico and then return to closed her eyes and put her
A la s k a ,"
said Belair. head over the side.
T h e re
w ere
oth ers
“ During migration the'
whales lose a lot o f weight. holding on to the side, but
Engines disturb ■ their most were admiring the
eating habits and may coastline: rough green hills
cause the whales to become which d ro p p ^ into rough
sea. The domes of Diablo
weak.”
A s he was speaking, a nuclear power plant were
baby whale stuck its head also visible.
Diablo disappeared '^as
out o f the gray water and
nibbled on some kelp. On Captain John Mock turned
the ship people crammed the boat north in search of
against the port side, more whales.
Mock is a veteran o f
clicking their cameras and
whale expeditions.
oohing and awing. ■
“ I ’ve been doing this for
S e e m in g oblivious to
the commotion, the calf flve years,” said Mock.
contined to dine. Then it “ The most whales I have
flicked its tail toward the ever seen is last summer. I
q>ectators as if disgusted saw 120 o f t h ^ in one day.
with the whole affair, and 'That’s amazing, they’re
disappeared underneath a «amazing.
Belair said, “ On John’s
swell.
Andy Kirkty from the boat, you always see
child care center turned to whales. ”
A t least four or five
his friend and bragged, “ I
performed, flipping their
saw the tail two times.”
“ I saw the spouts lots,” tails, poking their heads
replied his pal, Maas out ot the water and
Kinney, age 7. “ But if I spouting o ff at their
had to pay money to see audience.
“ Whales do have a
this, I would want to see
pattern to their spouting,”
more of the whales.”
One excited chUd ran said Bdair.
'The whales passed by the
back to her teacher to
boat to continue the
relate her experience.
"H ey
M a g g ie,, you jo u r n e y n orth . Then
missed the whales,” said Captain Mock guided the
boat full o f sleepy children
the little girl.
Maggie, her teacher, and contented adults back
glanced at the little girl, to the harbor.
then looked past her to the
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WANTED
SPAYING CASHS
BUYING GOLD & SILVER

OWiySlaHIIMIw

High school & college class rings
t

0

Paying
Wedding bands
Any 10K 14K 18K gold
or platinum

Up to (7 5 UO
Up lo S50 00
Paying cash

SILVER
STERLING (spoons, forks, plates, etc
lewelry. tea sets)
U S SILVER C OIN S' 1964 & prior

ANTIQUES
Also wanted I Quality antiques.
furniture, glass, clocks etc.
Prompt, courteous service Free
appraisals Call anytime. 543-2057

(51L15T)

Jerry Belair, ^ id e and president of tAe Cetacean society, leans over the
railing of the cruljw boat to Ipok for nearby whales.
( fo lUfll I,
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German measle virus confirmed
BY TOM JOHNSON

GOLD

/

The virus that has laid
low approximately 70 Cal
P o ly
s tu d e n ts
and
th r e a te n s
to
s tr ik e
numerous others has been
confirm ed as German
measles,
said
Health
Center Director James
Nash.
“ There is no doubt in our
minds that what looked
like German measles was
indeed German measles.”
said NaslT
Nash said he believes
that although the original
outbreak o f rubella—
another name for German
measle—has abated. Cal
Poly students have not
heard the last o f ' th e
disease.
“ One out of every five

Cal Poly students has a
zero
protection
level
a g a in s t
r u b e lla ,
'Theoretically, 3,000 prople
at Cal Poly chn contract
the disease because they
haven’t been immunized. I
seriously doubt that all
3,000 people will catch the
disease because it isn’t as
communicable as chicken
pox or measles. There is no
telling how many people
will catch it,” Nash said.
W hen
the
G erm an
measle virus broke out.
Nash said it could not
definitely be labeled as
rubella because there are
five diseases with symp
toms nearly identical to
those of German measles.
H ow ever,
the county
health department was
able to isolate the disease

by testing the 10 to 12
individuals who contracted
rubella. The preliminary
tests proved negative, as
expected, but the second
phase o f blood tests
confirmed the yirus waa
indeed German measles.
'Dr. Nash noted that
nearly 20 percent o f the
student body has not been
immunized against this
disease since public schools
did not until recently
require immunization.
"When the shot first
came out. the value of
immunization wasn’t very
high. It took a long time to
convince people like me
th a t^ ^
w as r e a lly
necessary. But since we
were giving measle shots
and it wouldn’t cost
anymoa^ to give mumps or

M OREM ONEY
FOR YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS

Nash recommended Cal
Poly students get im
munized to ward off the
disease should another
outbreak occur
Nash
conceded ' the
vaccine
would do little good if one
has already been exposed
to the disease, but (he shot
w o u ld
he
a sm art
safeguard, especially for
women.
Cal Poly students can l»e
inununized at the Health
Center with no charge for
those with Health Cards
and for S1.60 for those
without.

’W eVeRe-located!
M

W ir~

german measle shots, we
decided to give them also
It is hard to get excited
about this disease because
its effects are ho m ildunless you’re pregnant."

V

Footprints Blueprinting
has moved to expand
our txjsiness. W e’re now
3t 1335 Monterey Street.
•T cM tactural A M iM p rIn tiiig s«p pli«rs

M u s ta n g L o u n g e

M a rch 1 9 a n d 2 0
Í2 :0 0 4 H )0

The Poly Phase Book Exchange Will
Take In Books During Finals

FOOTPRINTS
4taso printing
t ^ lit y work/fair prices
montJay-friday 9-5, Saturday .9-12

541-0745
\

Review
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Kenny Loggins filled the Main G y rrm ic e last weekend with performances
that had him leaping In delight. The two gym shows were unprecendented
In Cal Poly concert history

Concert
rieiq

in M an Gym

L o g ^ h 9 p ^rd d ''^t)^ - ^
sti^h’ ertyrgy resem- bandmember, made almost giving two encoures. The audieni-e and I,oggins. In
The sell-out crowd on the
stage amid a doud o f dry bled that o f a cross bet- every Ix)ggins tune sound last one. Celehrule Me the middle o f the s«»ng
floor o f the Main Gym
su rged
fo r w a r d ,
ice m ist and thunderous ween Mick dagger and Rod fresh and vibrant with his Home, was drawn out into IjOggins dove <mt4k the
constant efficiency on his a fiftettrto twenty minute piano m an ejaeulational
surrounding the foot o f the
a p p la u s e
fr o m
th e Stewart.
love- triangle manner, apparent Iv trying
swea ting , audience. He
Young co-eds in the front instruments. Each member musical
stage. Kenny Loggin e
between
I,oggins. the to mount the kevlaiard.
opwied powerfully with his went wild as one o f their was allowed some time to
appeared
onstage
to
his
m usical
song This I f It. His voice cohorts handed Loggins a d is p la y
perform his second enwas sharp and well defined box o f roses during one of abilities.
coure, CeUbrate M e Home.
Near the end of the
and it moved the audience his songs and got a kiss in
and beckoned the crowd to
Loggins sang
on the floor into sets o f return, (shades of Andy concert
“ break the rules a little”
What A Fool Believes, co
human waves.
"
Gibb).
and come forward to
As the people near the
The co-eds screamed, written by him and the lead
worship him.
front rose to show their “ W e love you Kenny," singer o f the Doobie
The people on the floor
Loggins gave a high-kick Brothers. More young co
flocked to his feet the way ' adulation for Loggins, each
row successively behind acknowledgment, turned eds climbed upon the
a herd o f yheep might flock
of
t h e ir
to a feed bin. Ix>ggins was ' would stand. As the front around and prissed back to s h o u ld e r s
boyfriends 'a n d w ildly
rows sat. the rear rows his band members,
in complete control of the
would in turn sit.
Loggins was backed up gesticulated their love for
mesmerized
'audience.
.O p e n
Closed
Then Loggins slipped
by fine musicians like Tris Kenny.
Fifty minutes into the
4:30-9.30
Mondays
Imboden. the drummer
Loggins ended his show
concert he had teased the into his disco voice and
715 Santa Marla
sang Who's Right, Who's
who did a five-minute drum and left the stage. The
(805)528-2319
young co-eds into a frenzy
crowd
d id n 't
solo with the speed o f an roaring
by his high-pitched ren Wrong. As he sang he
dition o f the top 40 hit danced around in red satin, M-16. Vince Dennam, the budge. They wanted more
Baywood Park, Ca 93402
for their money.
Whenever I Call You skin-tight pants, a black saxophonist and an old
L oggin s
obliged
by
silk shirt and purple scarf. L oggin s and
Messina
Friend.
The hard core rock ’n’
rollers were treated to a
few rocking Loggins and
COURSE
INSTRUCTOR COST
DAY/WEEK
♦OF
TIME PLACE
Messina tunes during the
CLASS STARTS
WEEKS
middle part o f the concert.
Q
Bejyiriing
7 9|<I
Sr:if-4i.
HofcF'ggot
l u e y l t i y Fm / i ; 8
Sio
The end o f the concert
Ln»l 30
Stgolonguoge
544 0469
came one hour and ten
7 V J 4}
minutes after the start. A
mtefrneciote
l u e s O i l y A t nil 8
8
Ateo Wnegoa ' ,sic
^ .1
^-46
544-0244
..Sgn Language
ì r t u I 30
thunderous set o f encoures
lasted for 40 more minutes.
5 - 7 iir t■ i BegmogA
8
»on Moyers
S25
.’/edhe!><lay
Arestiirxj
B efore
the concert,
- ' Vitefrnetloie
Airiuoy A m i ! 11
U o o n .
544-4776
L d i i i i 24
flashes o f the Qeveland
Karate
Who massacre came to
0e*vDancng
7
A e o n e s o j v A * » 1. 1 6
¡■«bacnGrey
S'û’
7 30
Mieti ma
mind. Suddenly, people in
9 3 0 (x n
544-2598
irxxxlb
the fron. of the huge line
UKl 26
ran tow ard the doors o f the
4
[>*coDcr>ne
•»ooerl WTnle
58
T u e s iX iy A t x i 8
■ '8 - 9 c ' ’ SrxKII far'
gym .
Th ey
h u rred ly
,«Tnt 10
544-6663
deposited their • tickets
with the ticket-Ukers and
aegmnmg jcuz
Martotngle
M o r v x iy A ix ii 7
8
6 30o n c e
S10
Dance
541-4074
730(kti S k j c w : ,
' ran onto the gym floor, all
Uiyl 1 5
the
while
repeatedly
is
lo o k i n g
over
t h e ir
Aerobe Donee
C tifis t y Peters
V ta n O O v . A ix il 7
4-51 ITT! BASi' 204
$10
8
shoulders fo r fear o f
tor Heart
& JV e O
A fX i(9
¡nyl 30
'544-3858
otxiHeaitr»
trip pin g
and
g ettin g
A
crushed by the herd
4-5prh Dance
tiecreaionoi
UKW Tartjen
MorxXiy April 7
■ $40
6
directly behind.
466-1593
Ballot
Studio
During the melee before
Imit 15
.
1
the lights dimmed, A SI
r
Pantomime Fran Dukeftort
ThurseXJy April 10
9 - ' 7-9pm SnoCkBor
$10
co n cert
c o m m it t e e
543-2248
Lml 34.
"ushers" could be seen
meandering about, looking
Fran
DuKefiart
New WoveDonee
$12
Tuesdoy April 8
7-8pm SoE-47
8
Expenerxe
543-2248 (
lost in the crowd.
Urml 34
SIgn-ups begin
The energy o f the pre
Fnsoee
MattPoberts
Monday A p i f i l 7 '
$8
Lower
8
' 4 15Tuesday* March 11, at U.U. Ticket Office
show crowd generated
JenWAams
-5 15pm Track
pulsating waves o f heat
and at first meeting.
543 5432 '
Lmil 15
that caused the masses to
(kind of) throb in unison.
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Movie
‘American Gigolo’ struggles
with confused poor script
B Y TOM JOHNSON
DaHy StaH WrHac

^

Paul
S c h r a d e r '^
American
Gigolo
is
testimonial^ .to the old
movie «adage that good
acting will not overcome a
poor script.
American Gigolo is a
confused
and
pooriy
conceived attempt to try to
portray the struggles o f a
male prostitute, Julian
Kaye. But despite its
n u m e ro u s
p lo t
inadequacies, the movie
manages to work, thanks
to outstanding efforts by
the two leads, Richard
Gère and Lauren Hutton,
who have reached the
pinnacles of their acting
careers in this sorry film.
Gere pulls off an almost
flawless performance as
H ollyw ood's m ost ex
pensive gigolo, Julian
Kaye. Julian is built up as
the perfect male—ruggedly
handsome,
in telligen t
enough to speak -five
languages, suave, and,
m ost im p o r ta n tly , a
* fantastic lover.
Schrader's image of the
perfect man is a tough bill
to fill, but Gere fits the
part quite nicely. Julian
saunters about t^e streets
and bars o f Hollywood in a
flu id ,
a lm o st
p o e tic
manner. His personality is
equally slick, as Gere shies
awa\ from the dominant,
macho image he evoked as
Dianje Keaton's lover in
Looking for Mr. Goodbar,
and instead portrays Kaye
as a sweet, gentle, and

impeccably dressed man,
perfectly suited for the
rich, middle-aged women
he services.
'
Beautiful Lauren Hutton
is less spectacular, but
eqally talented, in her
portrayal of Michelle, the
frustrated and confused
wife of a U.S. senator.
Hutton
captures
the
essen ce o f th e rich
housewife who is grasping
for something—anything—
that will lift her out o f her
dull, routine existence.
That something turns out
to be Julian.
The union o f these two
characters provide the
movie with what little
magic it possesses. The
high point of th film, came
when the two first meet.
Michelle is sitting with a
girlfriend at a bar, leisurely
sipping a drink and
speaking French. Julian,
thinking she is a customer,
saunters over to the table
and engages her in a
conversation in french,
casually dropping hints as
to his true purpose for
talking toiler.
Just about the time
J u lia n
r e a liz e s
th a t
Michelle is not a trick, she
propositions - him and
offers a small wad o f bills.
Ju lian , makes a hasty
retreat, 'saying, “ Pardon
' me, but I thought you
wanted a translator."
Michelle becomes intrigjied with Julian (we are
never tbld why! and seeks
him out. Michelle traces
him back to his posh

apartment and meets his
$1,000 asking price. Julian
accepts
begru dgingly.
Michelle obviously has
developed a love-at-firstsight feeling about Julian,
but when they are in,bed
she is treated like just
another customer. Julian
has been giving pleasure to*
women for so many years
that he is in ca^b le of
receivin g
pleasure
in
retufn.
I f director Schrader had
left well enough alone and
spent the en^re movie
playing on the love conflict
b e tw ee n
Ju lian
and
Michelle, the plot would
have been immeasurably
better.
But Schrader interupts
the gentle flow of the
movie and creates turl^ulence by adding a
s u b p lo t ;
J u lia n
is
s u s p e c te d
of
th e
sadomasochistic murder of
a form er client. This
subplot becomes the focus
o f the remainder o f t|>e
movie,.
By
introdu cing
the
subplot, Schrader could
again expose |he sleazy
world o f cheap sex and
prostitution as he did in his
two most recent films.
Hardcore and Taxi Driver.
This ploy worked in Taxi
D river and to a lessor

Richard Gere discusses with NinsI Van paliandt his upcoming ap
pointments as a male prostitute in Paul Schrader’s “ American Gigolo."

extent in Hardcore because
he made use o f graphic sex
and violence to jolt the
moviegoer out o f the seat
and paint a vivid picture of
life on the streets.
However, in American
Gigolo, there was nothing
shmking, nothing gral^
bing. Conaequmtly, as th e.
movie drew to a close, the
audience drifted into a
somnobuleat state, not

the movie features the
mandatory quota of
bikini-clad beauties.
The movie starts
with an animated
adventure. Surf Wars,
which
is
lo o s le y
patterned in the plot
after its name-sake.
The
n in e - m in u te
sequence works as a
nice lead in to the live
action.
Advance discount
tickets are available at
Surf 'n' Wear, which is
s p o n s o r in g
th e
showings along with
Radio KZOZ.
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Por Our famous
“ G o ld »

M argaritas
—

Y-

Every Mon thru Wed.

‘Many Classic Moments’ will be shown tonight
at the Veteran’s Building at 7 and 9 p.m.

50%

GREEK LETTER S
IN ALL COLORS

In celebration of that quarterly sado
masochistic event - FINAL EXAMS
“ Tortilla Flats” seeks to ease the pain,

really giving a damn if leave Julian in the hole and
tries to pull him out by
Julian is guilty or not.
Schrader allows Julian to writing in 4- totally inane
dig himself a deeper and and illogical ending.
Though the plot was
deeper hole as evidence
th e
p e r
k'è^s piling up to indicate e x c r e m e n t,
that he is guilty. Th è film formances o f Gere and
builds to a point where it Hutton made the film
appears obvious Julian is worth seeing. I look for
going to be buried under a ward to future films with
mound of murder charges the combination of these
and acccUsations. But tw o fine perform ers—
Schrader can’t bear to .without director Schrader.
•\

Surf film tonight
Many
Classic
Moments, Gary Capo's
new surf film makes its
San
L u is O b isp o
premiere on March 14
in, th e
V e te r a n 's
Building, 801 Grand
Ave., at 7 and 9 p.m.
The film explores the
various moods and
in t r ic a te
fe e lin g s
associated with the
s p o rt,
e v o k in g
a
s tro n g
sen se
of
camaraderie between
surfers and an op
timistic view o f the
times.
Filmed mostly in
MaUbu and Australia,

s ir?

kS

D is c o u n t to
stu d en ts on

A IR F A R E

BAIRDS CRESTS

..... Finally. . .an alternative! Golden Carriage Aire
offers a 5 0% discount to Cal Poly & Cuesta or any
students. Standby seat available basis only.

IMPRINTED H ATS
T-SH IR TS AND
SPORTSW EAR

Information /Reservations
Call (805) 2380321
Los Angeles

•

San Francisco

San Luis Obispo
Madonna Road Plaza
543-1325 '

T
STOP
SHOP

Bakersfield

•

•

Salinas

Paso Robles

O

.

Golden
Carriage Aire
WE C H A P T E R A N Y W H E R E
Humholdcurrent Cai PnlyorCuvfMftucWntl D OHerexpire« June 1
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Concert
Post shadowed by Blue Moon
B YlLO R E N .
S C H N E ID E R M A N
OMySlaHWtMM
Plenty o f folks moseyed
into The Great American
M e lo d ra m a
T h u rs d a y
night to hear some downhome music—folk music,
that is.
With sawdust scattered
on the hardwood floors and
the 'a n tiq u e
fly
fans
sturring’ the saloon air,
many guests bellied lip to
the bar in celebration of
a n o th e r
M e lo d r a m a

Muilaiig Dally—d i m CotMUM

Theatre
PCPA stages life
The name of the game is
Life.
Or at least that's the
interpretation o f Stop the ,
World. I Want to Get Off,
the current PC PA Theater
offering in Santa Maria.
The musical co m e d y w ritte n
by
E n g lis h
s o n g w r ite r
A n th o n y
N e w ley -is the story o f an
E v e ry m a n
c h a ra c te r
named Littlechap. He is an
ambitious status-seeker
who spends his whole lif^
trying to «core in the
game—whether it be m
wealth, love, money, or
politics. Littlechap could
b(> called a role model for
people of the '70s: he is
totally "m e " oriented.
The show follows his rise
from a corporate "go-pher"
to a U.S. congressman, as
he wastes the lives o f those
a ro u n d
him
in
h is
d e s p e r a te
and
o fte n
humorous efforts to get to
the top.
First staged in Ixmdon in
i y « l . Stop the World wa.s
set in a circus tent with
Littlechap as a clown in
baggy pants and white face
makeup. But the staging
takes a new turn under
PC PA director Donovan
Marley. Littlechap is a
contestant on a game show
and racks up points for his
performance in different
life situations. Although he
scores highly in the area's
o f fama, wealth and power,
he fails to rate on matters
o f love.
,

off-the-wall or fu n n y-h e
was talent. The folk fans
came to see him, but they
left with also the memory
o f a Now Blue Moon, i

W h a te v e r you . c a ll
musicians from the Guitar blues through karmic
P o st-za n y, crazy, mlly,
Garden and Inman had the verse. This song raised mv „
stage presence of a stand- soul to stage levef Where T
up comk. Thej^ were very caught myself mentally
$3off largBfúperityle
_
profes^nat. ' ;
_
dancing i^th Dana Gib^
' New Blue Moon's sound, son's guitar—boogie on
Inman ^ said, was set to yoga woman, -x
$2 off large regular
^
recreate the Renaissance
Jim Poet, on the other
and u p lift
th e c o n  hand, wak the main act
$1 off any medium
,
sciousness of music. They playing in the New Blue'
sound^ like a baroque mix < Moon's shadow. He said
of Dim Hicks and his himself it is a t o u ^ act to
Swing Licks, but at.ttmes I follow, but he did so in
Delicious PiZ2Q a n d Delicious Savings,
was hearing the Andrews' respected style. During his
‘
2138 Brood Street
Sisters singing acappella first song a train roared
541-3478
through the mouths of past the Melodrama ad
Conklin and .Gibson. Their ding a typical folk' effect.
voices were sweet, har 'Post chugged echoic bhies
monious and well accepted which kept ' a - constant
by anyone who could hear overtone o f coriiedy. Even
them.
during a deep blues
New Blue Moon con number Post would break
-r
trasted types of music like character to tell a joke.
Ia1
He played his standard
knowledgable maestros.
They jumped from folk to success set which included
P i/ jT ji I h H '
country, fs g ^ Irish hymns the emotional songs, Billie
to cfassical progressions Jean Rose, Somewhere
with the fluidity of water. I Over the Rainbow and a
Not good in combmption with ony other otter One
- thought their best song song about his grand
coupon per pir/o
.
'
was an original titled Yoga parents, but Brain Damage
Expires April 1
'
boogie, a tune capturing killed the crowd. This song,
the altered-states o f the about LSD, D D T and Red

-

Daily Stall WrtMr

peak of tha performance,

concert. This one featured
the impressive sounds of
New Blue Moon and the.
gritty zaniness o f soloist
Jim Post.
.
When New Blue Moon
róse over the mini-stage,
the lights dimmed to the
silence, of folk aficionados.
Beauties Debby Conklin
and Dana Gibson strapped
on their guitars while
Richard Inman captivated
the audience . with his
homey huitior. Coklin and
Gibson
were strikin g

Folk Singe/ Jim Post during his performance last
Wednesday night at the Melodrama In Oceano.

BY C A T H Y S P E A R N A K

D ye No. 2 was the funniest

CRUSADERS

Stop the World con
tinues at the P C P A
Theater through March 16.
For tickets and reser
vations phone 922-8313.
9
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Home Cximputer

List Price

A TASTE OF JAZZ
APRIL 13, 8:C0 PM.

OUR PRICE

$950.00
You u n begin using tbe Tl
Home Computer m minutes
Without any previous
computer experience You
simply snap in one of Tl's
Soid State Software'*
Command Modules Stepby-step instructions are
dis^yed right on the
screen
Solid State Software
Command Modules come h t
a wide range of application
areas— from education to
entertainment to personal
hnance and home
management
TheTI-99 4givesyou an
unmatched combination of
features
Come see the Tl-99r4 in

JOL

>AV P. i

V.

.. 7
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I
I
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From L to R Walsh
Schmit, Frey and WalshI
' BY JIM HENDRY,
Daity RaviMv Edilor

As the first mrie chords
of Hotel California echoed
through the darkened
Oakland Arena, thousands
of'lit ticket stubs, matches
and lighters flickered in the
rush o f air that ac
companies 18,000 people
cheering.

„ The Eagles had just
landed in ' Oakland last
Thursday night and were
about to show why they
are considered the biggest
selling rock act o f the '70s.
D ie stage was minus the
almost perfunctory props
and gimmicks most rock
a cts use t o d a y —T h e
Eagles' were just here to

play their music. Ckiming
With the first half o f the
o ff four sell-out shows at 'Show stressing the lighter
the Inglewood Forum in musical side oif the Eagles,
Los Angeles just one
dru m m er/singer
Don
weekend previous, the
H e n le y
and
Eagles this night were
guitarist/singer Glen Frey
s t ic k e r
th a n i E l v i s
focused attention on such
Costello's hair in per Eagle classics as Lyin ’
forming the material that -Eyes,
Desperado
and
has more-than-once topped Already Gone.
America’s pop charts.
Cheating w ives 'a n d
spiteful lovers may 'not:
make the best companions
on a cold night in Oakland,
but they do make for good
song lyrics. And the Ekgles
had most everyone present
singing along.
New matwial from t h w
most recent album. The

CONORA TULA TIONS
and

GOOD LUCK DA FE//
«

Long Run, such as the
haunting' Sad Cafe, the
thunderous Those Shoes
and the evil flavored King
o f Hollywood were -ex
pertly mixed with songs
written by guitarist/singer
Joe Walsh.
Walsh’s previous hits
brought whoops o f ap
proval from fans who
might have been drawn to
th e
E a g le s
th ro u g h
Walsh’s former groups, the
James Gang and Barn
storm.
W alsh a lso_ brought
percussionist Joe Vitale
from Barnstorm as a new
adihtion to the Eagles for

V

W e ll missypu.
(in the Cream ery)

Love,
The Cal Poly Acctg. Office
and Mustang Daily S ta ff

this tour.
Four fans, two perched
on the other’s shoulders,
paraded around the arena
before and during the show
w ith
a
spray-pakited
bedsheet proclaiming', Joe
Walsh
fo r
President.
W a lsh ,' an
unofficial
candidate, has - declared
that what -the country
needs now is a good guitar
player in the White House.
S om e o f th e
b est
moments of the show came
during stirring guitar duels
between guitarists Don
Fedler and Walsh during
the rockers Life In The
Fast Lane and One O f
These Nights.
The second half of the
show really belonged to
Walsh who had most o f the
audience on its feet with
the first chord pattern of
Life In the Fast Lane

^^the perfect place
for a romantic
, lunch or dinner.” ^
The Mushroom is a little restaurant
in the Creamery with a nice and
informal atmosphere.
We serve only fresh food prepared to
your order.
* we feature:
Omelettes • Crepes
• Qintinental Cuisine •
• Vegetarian Specialties •
'
lunch — 11 to 2:30 Mon«Fri
Champagne brunch — 9 to 2:30 Sat & Sun
dinner— 5:3« to 9:30 Wed-Sun

570 Higucra
544-9902
**good food, personal service,
very reasonable prices »»

.1 1.

ASI Films pressnts
100 minutes of..

sat, m arch 15
chum ash
7»9:15i
2S(t¿

Mustang Daily

l-riflay. Mar. ia, luoO

( Newsline )
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Election m ay determ ine release
(API — Iranian foreign
The
c o n s e r v a t iv e
Minister Sadegh Ghotb- newspaper Die Welt in
/adeh claimed today that
Bonn. W est Germany,
the issue of the American today quoted diplomatic
ho.stages in Tehran would sources as saying the
Im* solved “ quite quickly militants were led by a
when all the political in corps of former students
stitutions o f the nations trained by Soviet agents in
a re
in s t a lle d " > in
Fastern Europe.
parliamentary elections.
On Wednesday, the
Ghotbzadeh. in a radio l.iOndon Daily Telegraph
interview broadcast in quoted a retired U.S. Air
Paris, also said the lU.N. force Intelligence officer as
investigating commission s a y in g
th ere
w as
should have stayed longer "irrefutable evidence" the
in Tehran, because its Soviet Llnion had spent
departure Monday ‘ gave
S I50 million on a corps of
the inipression that the
1,000 leftist militants in
student m ilitants had
Iran, and that a "handful
won' their battle with the of. the elite of this corps
government over custody was put in charge of the
of the hostages, who today scheduled for this Friday
spent their 131st day as
The militants, calling
captives.
th e m s e lv e s * “ M oslem
T h f commission left
Student Followers of the
a b r u p t ly
a fte r
Imam's Khomeini's‘Line,"
r e v o lu tio n a r y
lea d e r claim to be devoutly
A y a t o lla h
R u h o lla h
religious students and
Khomeini backed
the recen t
g ra d u a te s
of
emba.ssy militants in their universities in the Iranian
effort to block the com capital.
mission from visiting all of
G h o tb za d eh
saidthe approxim ately 50 parliam entary elections
h osta ges.
F o llo w in g
scheducled for this Friday
Knomeini's statement, the and April 4 would end the
governing Revolutionary division of authority in
Council backed down from
Iran
and a llo w
the
its demand for custody of government to “ doihinate
the Americans.
the power in the streets."
"Tim e is working against
Khomeini has delegated
the students,"Ghotbzadeh authority in the hostage
said in the interview crisis to the yet to be
broadcast by France-Inter. e le c t e d
M a jlis ,
or
"The people were entirely
Parliament, which is not
with them before. Today, expected to consider the
that is no longer the case."
issue until May.

Ford innocent of charges
W IN A M A C . Ind. |AP|A jury from the nation's
heartland Thursdky found
Ford Moter Co. innocent of
reckless homicide charges
in the first criminal
prosecution of a cor
poration in a products
defects case—a verdict the
prosecutor said “ vin
d ic a te s "
th e
g ia n t
automaker.
Defense attorney James
F. Neal said the acqUitals
on charges stemming from
the fiery highway deaths of
three
-ee teen-agers
i-agers showed
even a giiant corporation
can win the day if it has "a
fair and reasonable story."
The three teen-agers
were burned to death when
their 1973 Pinto exploded
in flames after being hit
from behind by a van on an
In d ia n a
h ig h w a y
in
August, 1978. The state
contended defects in the
subcompact’s fud system
made it likely to leak fuel in

rear end crashes at low to
moderate speeds. Ford
attorneys said the force of
the impact, rather than
any alleged defect, caused
the gasoline tank to ex
plode.
The verdict came in the
fourth day o f the ju ry’s
deliberations, including a
marathón session that
went into the early mor-“
ning hours Thiu-sday.
Chief Prosecutor Michael
Cosentino said after the
verdict that there was a
“ strong possibility" he
would appeal the judge's
ruling in the case.

S A C R A M E N T O (A PI The state Senate sent Gov.
Edmund Brown Jr. a “ rob
a home, go to prison" bill
Thursday on a lopsided
vote, despite warnings that
it would force construction
o f costly new state prisons.
The upper house voted
33-1 to approve Assembly
amendments to SB 1236 by
Sen. Robert Beverly, R-«
Manhattan Beach, sending
thè measure to Brown.
The
D e m o c r a t ic
governor, who has not said
i f he will sign the bill, was
campaigning for president
in Wisconsin, but Beverly
said he would not try to
rush the measure to
Republican Lt. Gov. Mike
^

Earl Ulrich o f Osceola,
Ind., father of two o f the
three victims in the 1478
crash on U.S. 33 near
Goshen, l|id., >aáid o f tHb
v e r d ic t:
" I 'm
v e r y jj.
disappointed...But this has
nothing to do with us. This
was the state o f Indiana
against Ford Motor C o."

^

Curb for a signature.
'
"1 am optimistic he
iBrownI will sign it," he
said. The
bill would
require a prison term for a
nighttime home burglary
o r a d a y tim e
hom e
burglary prosecuted as a
felony, unless the judge
d e cid ed
s p e c ia l
c ir 
cumstances
warranted
probation.
>
It also would require at
least a 90-day jail smtence
for a misdemeanor (ftytim e
residential burglary unless
a judge felt circumstances
required probation.
Burglars can receive up
to six years in prison for a
night-time burglary.

^

^

^

^

Second Annual

^

FROG JUMPING

^

April 3 at 11:00 in U.U. Plaza
Frogs can be rented for 25c
Prizes.

<1

Sponsored by A.S.I. Rac. and Toum.

^

&SBLE!

Gas by the* liter deceiving
SAN FR A N C ISC O (A PI
— It's like a trip back in
time—gisoline selling for
36 cents.
But customers at some
150 Shell stations in
Northern CaKfomia are
quickly brought back to
the reality o f 1980. The
enticing price will only get
you a lit ^ o f the precious
fluid.
The stations report a
mixed response to their
recent changeover to sale
by liter. There are 3.785
liters to a gallon.
“ O ne o f th e
fir s t
customers to get liters sort
of grumbled at me, ‘ What's
the matter with you? This
is supposed to be the
D .S .A .,"' recalls Cezar
Martin, day manager at a
station in the city. " I told
him he was in the right
country, but my boss told

Senate cracks down on burglars

me to do it."
Larry Ertenberg, a sheet
metal worker from San
Jose, was philosophical
about the change.
" I t doesn't seem to
matter whether it's liters
or g a llo n s," he said.
“ You've got to pay for it.
and you've got to get to
work."
'
Harry Rottenberg, a
Sonoma resident, agreed.
" I 'd just as soon do it
this way as have to
compute it twice like at the
half-gallon price pumps,"
he said. “ But I guess in the
end it really doesn't matter
any more. You just have to
keep on paying."
Tlie metric system is
increasing in popularity at
g a s o lin e
s ta tio n s
in
California because they
face a July 1 deadline for a
halt to half-price sales.

10 to BO% OFF

1 0 % O F F C o lle c to rs B a s k e ts
0 0 % O F F E a s te r B a s k e ts
8 0 % O F F T r a y s I t B o w ls
4 0 % O F F P la n t B a s k e ts
8 0 % O F F F a n s & S e le e te d B a s k e ts
O V B P B O O O fla n d e ra ffte d B a s k e ts fro a i
8 0 d iffe re n t e o n n trle s D o a ie s tle ft. la ip o r te d

Senate bill seeks plea repeal
thought the defendants
S A C R A M E N T O (A PI drinking
would
have
bill to repeal the
resulted at trial in a lesser
defenses o f diminished
sentence because o f the
rapacity and voluntary
diminished capacity rules.
intoxication in criminal
"PresenUy there are no
trials was introduced in the
Ivcgisl.rture Thursday by • clear rules defining murder
.S'-n David Hoberti. f>-I<os because o f the courtc re a te d
d e fe n s e
of
Aigek-s,
diminished
c
a
p
a
c
ity
,"
Kiilwrti cited the case of
Roberti said.
D'in White, who pleaded
“ I f a defendant can
d:niinish(>d capacity and
aa.s convicted of man persuade the jury he or she
was suffering a mental
slaughter for killing Mayor
illness or defect at the time
G eorge
M oscone
and
of the murder, the charge
Supervisor Harvey Milk in
of murder can be reduced
San FraiM-isco.
to manslaughter."
He noted the case of two
Roberti said testimony
Butte county men. accused
p re sen te d
at
p u b lic
murdering a black man
hearings
shows
"that
there
brcauw the\ couldn t find
are few if any mental
a deer to sh<s>l. The
district attorney agreed .di.seases or defects which
prevent a person from
run to seek the death
acting intentionally."
p e n a lly *
because
he

►
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Baskets for every room o f the hom e or o ffic e - this
is your best chance tr) decorate and save — many o f these
baskets arc o f collector quality and w ill appreciate
In value us the traditional weavers becom e industrialized

Spott&
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Wrestlers seeking high place in N CCA finals
Coach says te k n is
w ell-prepared for tsek
"Th is could be Poly’s
greatest team ever.”
That was Coach Vaughn
H itchcock's
prediction
before the 1979-80 season
began last Novem ber.
Hitchcock made the same
statement this week as his
matmen prepared for-the
N C A A Division I National
Championships,
which
began Thrusday at Oregon
State University in Cor
vallis, Oregon.
Cal Poly's' highest finish
ever in the big meet was a
fifth place .in 1969. fo u r
Mustangs were N C A A AllAmericans that year, with
191-pounder Tom Kline
taking top honors, 167pounder John
W oods
finishing second, 115pounder Terry Hall placing
third and 177-pounder Ken
Bos finishing fourth.
“ W e had an outstanding
dual meet season (18-3),
competing against the best
teams in Jhe country," said
Hitchcodi. " A s a team, our
goal is to place in the top

five in the nation. It will
take a lot o f good luck and
excellent wrestling by the
entire team.’
*
For thd'Second year in a
row, Cfal Poly has qualified
its entire 10-man squad for
the oatiojials. A ll 10 placed
first or second in the
NCAA
D iv.
1 W est
Regionals at Nevada-Las
Vegas as the Mustangs
captured
their
sixth
straight team title.
'O n ly Oklahoma and Cal
Poly have full 10-man
squads for the
l980
nationals.
"This team is the best
prepared team overall in
that we fought the best
competition in the coun
try,” Hitchcock added. " I t
is the most talented team
in my 18 years here at Cal
Poly.
“ l l i e wrestlers have an
e x c e lle n t c o m p e t itiv e
MusUfiQ OsUy^VInc« Éwccl
attitude. They don't ap
pear to be burned out from ' Rick Worel struggles with an Iowa State Opponent in competition this season. Worel’s overall record

is 36-2. He pinned.15 opponent^his season. His only dual meet loss was to Dave Allen of Iowa
Sm WrMtl«r, pag« 11

Going to Ohio

El Corral
invites you
to read for
pleasure...!

_ >

Nine swimmers make division fináis
flocond fsstsst f
turned placing in the top 12 in the
in so far for the Nationals 200-yard event.
Coach Mark Johnson has in the 200 fly ev e n t..
Despite all the individual
Junior Ron Hensel is the talent the Mustangs boast
qualified nine o f his
swimmers for the N C A A ^veteran o f the men's team. of this year, the strongest
Division I I swimming and Two years ago he was races for Cal Poly may just
diving championships. The named All-American for be the relays. The 800-yard
prestigious meet will be his part in placing the 400- freestyle relay o f Hensel,
held at Youngstown, Ohio yard freestyle relay in the Keefe, Wright and Bischoff
on March 20 through the top twelve finishers. In should place in the top six
divid u ally -H ensel will out o f the 35-team field at
22.
the
1 0 0 - y a r d the Nationals. Hensel,
Junior Steve Wright was s w i m
the only Mustang to freestyle. Coach Johnson Keefe, Mike Petersiem, and
compete in the Nationals once described Hensel as a ‘ Wright will team to make a
com petitor,
a strong 400-yard freestyle
last year. He c|amed All- stron g
A m e ric a n
s ta tu s
by swinuner who doesn't like relay. Wright will be in the
water again, leading o ff for
placing sixth iii the 100- to lose.
Jim Keefe, a transfer the 400-yard medley relay.
yard backstroke. Wright
will swim that event again, from Golden West College, John Edwards will swim
and will add the 200-yaHl should be strong in both the breaststroke leg o f the
backstroke and the 50-yard the 200- and 400-yard
freestyle to his list o f in individual medleys. Gary
Yeo is also entered in the
dividual events.
Freshman Glenn Perry 400-yard IM. Assistant
ProM (lie Aeeerieled Pre—
will be kept busy at coach ^ Bill Bischoff is
Here are the latest ski
Nationals. He is en toed in Poly's freestyle specialist, conditions as reported
the 100- and 200-yard swimming the 200-, 500-, Thursday by the CaUfomia
butterfly and the 200- and ' and 1650-yard freestyle S t a t e
Automobile!
400-yard
i n d i v i d u a l races. Bischoff hopes to be Association:
I
medleys. Perry has the named All-American by Lassen Park—N o new.
base 9‘/i feet, hard-packed.
Boreal—No new, base 1012 feet, machine groomed
packed powder.
Donner Ski Ranch—No
report.
Soda Springs—No new,
base
lO ^-ll'^i
feet ,
powder, packed powder.
Sugar Bowl—No new, base
14-20 feet, packed powder
and powder.
' Tahoe Donner—No report.
North Star—No new, base
5'A-13 feet, powder and
packed powder with some
ice.
Alpine Meadows—No new,
base 10-15 feet, powder
and packed powder.
s p e c ia l iz t n g in c u s t o m
Homewood—No Report.
PERM & HENNAS
Powder Bowl—No New,
Bring this ad in . . . get %7 O F F all haircuts,
base 5-5'/i feet, powder and
'til Mar. 31.
packed powder.
'
N atural Haircuttiiig
Squaw Valley—8,200 feet:
no n ew ,’ base 14Vi feet,
CUT
793 Higuera St.
powder
and
machine
544-6332
groomed packed powder;
San Luis Obispo
6,200 feet: no new, base 3-4
feet, same conditions.
B Y K A R E N LU D LO W
D«NySpon*WiNM _

relay, followed by Perry at
butterfly;' and then Keefe
finishing o ff the relay
swimming freestyle.
Diver Mike Lord is the
latest entry for the team to
Nationals. He qualified for
both the one- and threemeter diving events, in this
his first year o f com
petition diving.
Wright and Hensel 'have
swum together for three
years, and see this year's
team as possibly the best
Cal Poly has produced.
"W e feel gnarly,” Hensel
said.
" W e 'r e
looking
forward to giving our
finest performances.”

Latest Callfomia ski conditions

ALL
MOZART

C la ssica l
LPs

“

■•nptanrN^MKMJ

I
SymWiMiyMi.MK.Mi
I SMiiiHi l i i i i W K i rUwMMiSimMh

OiM<

WAWbitiwqnwcBnDRP
Ow«i/tmëtn tymplL Oich.

per

disc

The BEST
Classics

879 H IG U E R A S t
,.r

5 .9 8 lis t

541-2354

Hie

's All Here!

Tahoe Ski Bowl—No new,
base 9 feet, packed powder
and firm packed.
Heavenly Valley—No new,
base 10 feet, packed
powder
and
machine
groomed.'
Ski Incline—No new, base
5*A-6'A
f e et ,
packed
powder and firm packed.
Ski Reno—No new, base 711 feet, machine groomed
powder.
Sierra Ski Ranch—No new.
base lOVt feet, packed
powder.
Kirkwood
Meadows—No
new, base 14' r feet, powder
and packed powder.
Bear Valley and Mt.
Reba—No new, base 14-16
feet, powder on packed.
Dodge Ridge—No new7
base 7-9 feet, powder on
packed.
Badger Pass—No new,
base 6'/t feet, spring
conditions.
Mammoth Mountain—No
new. base 9 feet, packed
powder.
June Mountain—No new,
base 9 feet, packed powder
and powder.
China Peak—No new, base
feet, powder.
10 '
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Wrestlers:

From page 10

the long aeason." H it
chcock continued.
His schedule was dif
ferent than those in the
past in that he scheduled
three tournaments (Boise
State, ' U n iversity
of ^
Arizona and University o f
Washington invitationalsl,
and the Mustangs did not
wrestle in more than four
dual meets on any road trip
this year.
~ "Because we were in
three tournaments this
season, we are better
prepared
for
the
nationals," noted H i t 
chcock. “ I.a8t yisar we were
in just one tourney."

In last year’s national
championships, all 10 Cal
Poly qualifiers survived
the first day of com
petition, but all were
eliminated bji- the end of
the second day. The
Mustangs
scored
a
disappointing 16'/« points
for a 15 place<finish with no
place winners.
Amatuer
Wrestling
News' final national poll
placed Cal Poly sixth, and
four Mustangs are rated
among the top five in the
nation in their respective
weight classes.
^
Gary Fischer is rated
third at 118 oounds. Scott

Raiders’ LA move
RANCHO
MIRAGE
"W e expect to start
(A P I—Prices on tickes to taking money in about a
Raiders games in Ix>s week. " said Davis, who
Angeles
M e m o r i a l had predicted he'd have
Coliseum will be set 50,000 request for tickets
Monday despite’ a National by next Monday. Davis
Football (.«ague ban on the was in this Palm Springs
team's proposed move suburb for the N FL owners
^from Oakland. Raiders meeting.
‘^managing general partner
So far, the Raiders
A1 Davis said Wednesday.
organization has been

Heaton is top-ranked at
. 167 ipounds. Both are
NCAA
All-Am ericans,
Fischer placing fifth in
1978, and Heaton placing
third, also in 1978.
Mustang 150-pounder
Randy Fleury is rated
^fifth, apd 177-pounded
Rick Worel, rated No. 1 for
most o f the season,
dropped to No. 4 after his
loss to Dave Allen of Iowa
State in a February dual
meet.
Amatuer
Wrestling
News predicts Iowa wifi
capture its third straight
national title and fifth in
the last six years. Iowa
State is predicted to finish
second, with Oklahoma
third, Lehigh fourth and

Pagali

Wisconsin fifth, according
to its final poll o f the
season.
Cal
P o ly
is
sixth,
follow ed by Oklahoma
S tate, A rizon a State,
Minnesota and Oregon
State.

W e ek e n d
Breakfast
Special
CREPE SUZETTE

Fresh Strawberries marinated in
Grand Marnier and served within
three deiicious thin french pan
cakes...
»
Spacial Includaa
• Your chotea of fresh fruit
- quartered hawaiian pineapple
- chilled fresh mellón, or
- half of marishino grapefruit
WG«yC<po

AT

surf h

«

California Stereo Liquidators, a manufactureras representative
will dispose of their inventory surplus of new stereo erpiipment. The
items listed below will be sold on a first-come first-served basis at
Howard Johnsons, 210 S. Nicholson Ave (Conference RoomjSanta Maria
Saturday, March IS, 19B0

9 :0 0 A M to 2 .i)0 P M

ONLY WHILE QUANTtTlES LAST
D u p o ta i

5

Price

Fa/u«

$159

$

39
each

$

39
each

5

Oaly AN/FM I Trk.
Car Sicree In Dask

200alr t-Traek Car
Stercas. Uaderdask
%

200alr Cassette Car
Stercas, Uaderdask

32 Oaly Mt/fU t-Track
Car Stercas in Dask (lest)

Announcements
U.U. TR A V E L C E N TE R
C o m « se« your slud«nt lrav«l
counM iors and start your
summer plana now l-Opyo 10-3
T-F 540-1127
(3-14)
CASH/NEW RECORDS
Trad« in your cl«an LPs or
cass«tt«s for instant cash or
nem racords. 7 days a w ««k at
Boo Boo's. 978 Monlaray St
SLO 541-0657
(3^14)
Fr«e halmat wtth mop«d purchXs« 6 this ad. T h « Moped
Em porium , 2700 Broad 4
Humbert. SLO. 541 5878 (3-14)
O ANCEW EAR C LO S E O U T
We need more rdom tor dan
cing! Everything 50 percent oft.
Backstage Fashions 541-1556

$
$
$

30 Oaly AN/FM Cassette
Car Stercas la Dask (lest)

2 0 Pair Oaly Nadalar
4-Way Speakers

$
$

19

each

29

22

Oaly Caaxial Car
Speakers Ciaat Mags

Valme
$

Diipaami
Price

89

20f tit Only Triaxial Car
Speakers, Ciaat Nags •
iO O a ly Grapkie Eqaaliaers
Far Car, Higk Wattage

23 Pair Only ^Way Gar
Speakers, Deal Cone

each

59

each

59
89
pair
each

4?

iO O n ly AM/FM h Dask
Cassettes Far Small Can

¿2

220aly AM/FM Cassettes
Far Car Whk Aala Icverse

270nly Pawer l asaten
Far'Sterea, Higk Wattage

A L L B R A N D N E W M E R C H A N D IS E , W JTH F U L L W A R R A N T IE S !
Bay one or all o f the above qaanititev (iaiacf— The Public Is Ineited

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED

One Day Only, Sat. Mar. 15

O N L Y W HILE Q UAN TITIES LAST

DEL VAQLIO REALTY
Small homes, condos, and land
lor sale in atl price ranges Call
CUISA 5436075
(TF)
In SLO. 2 bdrm apt., all utils,
pd.. $360: 2 bdrm. townhousa.
$400; 3 bdrm. house. $500 Call
543-5092
(314)
R OOM M ATE W AN TED
Fnaciuus apt close to Poly
$172.50 per month Garb^ and
water paid Furnished. 5416620
(3-14)
Room lor rent in house Female
only $110 a month Call 543
1719 Available March 15 (314)
Mustang contract lor sa(e lor
female. Spring quarter only
C a in Marsh 544-1705
(3 1 4 )

Automotive

(3-K)

OIRLS
FEM ALE DANCER W AN TED
FOR B A C N E tO R PARTY ON 314. FOR MORE INFO. CALL 5441904
(3-14)

cas

PUBLIC NOT1CE...STEREO LIQUIDATION

Oaly AN/FM Cauette
Car Stcreas, la Dask

Call 546-1144

All parsons interested in inlercollegiaty cycling, please
calTA hdyTaoa l 541 4296 (3 14)

SHOWT1ME8 7 G 9 PM
oeco(#«i

C la s s ifîe d

Leam how to SCUBA DIVE! A
beautiful underwater worltf of
lobster, fish, and shells is
waiting
Basic NAUI scuba
class taught by Mike Francis
begins 3-31 Call 5261330. alter
6 pm lor details!
(4-1)

$Z50

801CiandAw SCO

^ graduated

BY GUILLERM O
r
BROCK

___________

•All the coffee or tea you desire

FRI. M A R C H 14
V E T 'S B L D G .

Sports after college

in 1977 and
went to the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers as a free agent.
OaS, S a w w CMtar
Tw o
other
Poly
Cal Poly has produced its
quota o f outstanding graduates now playing in ,
football players, some o f the pros are Jimmy Childs,
whom are now playing in with the St. Louis Car
The Mustangs left San
the
N ation al Football dinals, and Stave Spencer
Luis Obispo-* at 4 p.m.
with the New York Giants.
League.
Monday, flying from San
Coach Harper said the
A t the moment, said Cal
Jose to Portland at- 8:30
biggest reason these men
Poly
Head
Coach
Joe
p.m. They will return to
have s iw iv e d in the pros is ,
San Luis Obispo Sunday Harper, the most suc
that "th ey are all very
cessful
Poly
graduates
are
n^(ht following a 1:50 p.m.
disciplined
and
very
flight from Portland to San Gary Davia and Dana
motivated. They are a)l
Nafziger.
Davis,
a
runJose.
great competitors.”
Competition will con ningback, graduated from.
For
som e
p la y e r s ,
Poly
in
1975
and
araa
clude with the finals
drafted by the Miami organized sports do not
Saturday night in Oregon D o l p h i n s .
end with graduation.
N afziger
State's 10,500-eeat Gill
Coliseum.

processing requests for first-served basis.
tickets and date-stamping
them in Los' Angeles so
A staff of six people has
that when the tickets been set up in Los Angeles
become available, they'll be to take names and ad
distributed on a first-borne. dresses.

93K/C«

Sports

Sen your ««o tic |unk. crafts, etc.
at the Cuesta College Flea Mki
April 19' A special berretil lor
the college library Applicalions
at Cal Poly library
(3-14)
BIKE RIDE SATURDAY
TO BURNARDOZ
10 a.m. MAIN QYM

For Sale

Fiat 850 convertible new starter,
radial«, root, economical! $1200
Marla 544-2518
BMW 2002 '69 4 Speed Am/Fm
casaelle. new Irpron paint. New
clutch rebuilt angina. Kamei
spoiler Daren 5463387 546-4213
$3800
(314)
77 Mustang IIV8. AC & AM FM
Good condition, lo milage. Cull
Mary|o5416431
(314)

Help Wanted
■

f '■

'

r- ■I

Earn evlra money al home
Good pay Easy work No enperience necessary Send lor
application Report l j P P O
Bon 626-E Oakdale. CA 95361

___________________
Umpires /reeded, eaperience
nol needed, will Irain Soil Ball
& Lillie League to Semi-Pro
Baseball Avg tlO/game call
544 1894
(4 3)

Services

1978 Peugol Moped— Brand __
new. exc cond Many Extras
TYPING
$450 Call Claudra 5463962
" ^ B M Correcting Seleciric It Call
(314) Madolynevee 54344$5
(TF)
“BO Pontiac Bonneville very
TYPIN G 5262382
reliable transportation car
Brand new Wards Litelime IBM Corrdcliitg Selectric II Call
(TF )
battery. Good tires $500 or best Marlene alter 4.30
offer 544-6092 after 6 p m (314)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
KENNY LOGGINS
C O N C E R T PHOTOS
CO LO R OR BLACK & W HITE
J O 5446925
,___________________ (3-14)

PRINTING EQUIPMENT
Multililh 1250 ollsel press
New rollers. Pumps, motor
$ gears good
AM 18x23 horizontal process
camera with vacuum back
19 inch lens good cortdrtion
(old) mehoghanywith brass
parts
A TF Vacuum Frame
Plus film, plates, developer,
inks, darkroom $ platemaking
supplies, some (taper slock.
$3800 firm 772-1545. 772-3947
______________
(3-14)

Sam's Off ice Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd
544 3200
(TF)
SUPER SECRETARY
Professional typing
5435213 answer phone
_________________
(3-14)

Lost & Found
LO ST
2 Calculators in Eng West on
Thursday night (3 6 6 0 ) Pleas« call
541648CV772-7148
REW AR O r

Lost: Blue day (tack at Book
Store, need my Calculus notes
by finals l< found, please return
all or parts you don't need, to
Oueensize
waterbed
new U U. lnfdtrraliond«sk.pl«ase!!l
condition conventional bed __________________________ (314)
style mattress and frame $ Found Flippy, male, no collar
melal platlotm base $300 543 W hile w/Brn spots, near
1512
(314) stadium Call 541 28M
(314)

FOUND Cockaleii identify to
_______________________________ claim 544 9402
(314)

Housing

DEL VAQLIO REALTY
Please return n y Backpack
Small Homes. Condos and taken from bookstore on 3f6.
Rentals In all price ranges Call c m
1.937 7518
(314)
LUISA 5438075
(T F ) --------------- ------------------------------------------
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“ I think its' a dangerous concentratin o f ^ w e r ,"
Finance Committee at the beginning of thè quarter, the
, potential for reallocating money was questioned.
Cregger siad.
"Some o f the money might be taken away from groups
But after the Chair Council was eliminated from the
From page 1
that need it," said Ken Raasch, then a Finance Com bylaws. Sen. Marc Taranto from the School o f Science
make students aware o f all the groups A S I sponsors, and mittee member from the School o f Business."
and Mathematics .said an important check on the senate
to help student government find out which groups
" It 's not designed to kill active groups," said Roger had been destroyed.
students are really interested in, and to give students Mann, a member from the School of Science and
"Essentially by a two-thirds vote this body said that
some say over what happens to their own fees.
Mathematics. " I t ' s to try to get rid o f inactive groups."
we don't need anybody behind us who can veto us except
"This creates the opportunity to open up the ASI
Gary Hitesman, a member from the School o f A r
in access and budjtet control for al) students," said ASI chitecture and Environmental Design, said, " I t seems the president," Taranto said.
Vice President Jeff Land, who made revenue sharing part like you 're raising a lot o f dangerous potential for clubs to
o f his campaign platform last spring. "This is going to go out campaigning to get their vote."
.
'
reallocate resources."
)
But after nearly two months of discussion, the Finance
When the idea o f revenue sharing was presented to the Committee approved revenue sharing. The senate cut one
week from its usual two-week consideration to approve
the plan Wednesday.

A SI— — -------- —

Forum ^

Conflict
From paga 1
Perry introduced the new "Recognition o f Special
Interests" policy.
The whole problem surfaced when Griffin protested to
Nick Forestiere, chairman of the Finance Committe, that
Mann had a potential conflict o f interest.
The School of Science and Mathematics student
council, which Mann chairs, voted on Feb. 19 to oppose
Griffln's resolution to allow Delta Sigma Phi, Griffin's
fraternity, to sell beer at Poly Royal.
A week later, Mann said, Griffin presented his
resolution to the school council, but the coucil let its
position against beer sales stand.
"Th e next morning I was in here (the A S I offices),"
Mann said. "John Griffin walks in and says, basically,
‘ Don’t you think you have a conflict of interest being
chairman of the Math and Science Council and being on
the Finance Committee?”
Griffin talked to Forestiere. who introduced the issue at
the next Finance Committee meeting. Two other Finance
Committee members said they were also ofHcers on their
school councils. Forestiere presented the problem to the
' student senate.
"Personally, I felt kind of bad in that there were two
other people affected in a political move that was aimed
to get me for opposing alcohol on campus," Mann said.
But Griffin said his decision to question Mann's
multiple offices had nothing to do with his resolution on
beer at Poly Royal.
"That's some maliciom-gossip going around that has
no basis in fact," he said.
Griffin said he had mentioned Mann's potential conflict
o f in ters^ to -B ob Walters, assistant dlreetor-ofr A c
tivities banning: and adviser to the A SI, before he ever
presented his resolution on beer sales to the Science and
Mathematics school council^
Walters said he could not remember exactly when
Griffin asked hiiq .Whether it would be a conflict of in
terest for a chairman o f a school council to be on the
Finance Committee.
“ 1 told him 1 thought it was,” but that the matter
should be decided by the committee and the student
senate, Walters said.
"People that are distributing funds should not be the
same people that are allocating funds,” Griffin said.
He had thought of running for chairman o f his school
council last winter, when he was also a senator, Griffin
said, but on Walters' advice he had decided not to.
The science and mathematics school council is not a
controversial group, Mann said. But the proposal to let
Delta Sigma Phi sell beer at Poly Royal was controversial
and Griffin is both a senator and a member o f the
fraternity, he said.

Senators also moved to reconsider several o f the
amendments to the A S I bylaws they passed the previous
week at a complicated meeting March 5.
‘
A t that meeting, the senate had voted to eliminate t* 'i
Program Council, which had veto power over student
senate actions, and created a new Chair Council with veto
power.
The Chair Council, composed o f the chairmen o f all the
student school councils plus four A S I representatives,
was to have only special meetings to review the senate.
The Chair council was included in. the A S I bylaws
March 5 by an 11-12 vote. This Wedneday it was
eliminated by a vote o f 19-7.
Several senators were concerned that senators might
be elected chairmen of their school councils, and then
would be able to vote on vetoing senate actions.
Senator Tom Cregger from the School o f Social
Sciences said the A S I president, who still has veto power,
and the student senators themselves, have much larger
constituencies than school council chairmen, who are
elected only by their school councils.

From page 1

— Bakex.rationalii;ed the need for the increased number
of administrators as opposed to faculty members hecau.se
o f the burden the administration must meet to follow all
the regulations set- forth by the state and national
governments.
—Baker supported the idea of the draft in limes of
national emergencies, but he was opposed to the notion of
allowing the government to use campus facilities to
conduct registration.
.

Kcmm

Jeff Shapiro, Internal Affairs Asst, to Rose Kranz and
forum MC termed the forum a success and expressed the
desire to hold similar ones in the future.
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ENGINEERS
Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company,
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in crude oil and gas producing operations.
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and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies,
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